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Most Significant Lincoln Cartoons - February 1969
Each February for the past twenty-five years the Lin·
Vaughn Shoemaker-The Bridgoport T•legra"'• Bridge·
port, Conn. (Copyright by Chicago's Amorietm)
coin National Life Foundation has invited newspapers
throughout the country to enter a contest to detennine
4. 'Me Too!'
Bust of Lincoln on pedestal bearing words "I have en·
the most significant Lincoln cartoon to appear during
dured a great deal of ridicule without much malice and
the week of Lincoln's birthday. Only original cartoons
I have received a great deal of kindness, not quite free
being published for the first time were acceptable.
from ridicule."-Lineoln. Facing bust is a target with
All entl:'ies were screened by the Foundation staff.
Final judging was done by the eight members of the
smiling Spiro Agnew as the bullseye, untouched by the
many darts which puncture the outer circles and lie in
Bibliography Committee. Each judge east three votes,
counting 3 points for first place, 2 points for second
pile ooneath the target.
place and 1 point !or third place. Of the thirteen cartoons
L. D. \Varren- The Cincinnati E·nquirer
accepted by the committee, nine received votes.
5. (Untitled)
Lincoln Memorial statue o!
First place went to New·
Lincoln gazes down in
ton Pratt's cartoon, entitled
astonishment at
Negro
"Lioorty Is But Another
marching past with sign
Word For Equality" which
HWe Demand Racial Separ·
was submitted by The Saeation."
rame>~to
Bee (McClatchy
Ed Kudlaty- NowfP<'por
Newspapers) h Sacramento,
Ent~Tprise A6tociatUm,
California. T is cartoon reCleveland, Ohio
ceived a total of nine points
Horald· Whig,
(two first place votes, one
Quincy, Illinois
second place and one third
Topeka Daily Capital,
place).
Kansas
Tying for second place
Columbus Citizen-Journal,
were the cartoons o( Bob
Ohio
Stevens and Lloyd Osten·
G. 'Now you two listen t o
dorf, with a total of eight
me, . . !'
points each. Bob Stevens'
Freneh's statue of Lincoln
cartoon, 11 ' • • • Let us strive
holds two b<!lligerent boys,
on to finish the work we are
one on eaeh knee. Eaeh ooy
in, to bind up the nation's
carries a sign labeled "Black
wounds . . .'" was entered
Power" and uwhite Power"
in the contest by The !Uirespectively.
noi& State J()urttal & RegisBorgstedt-Philadelphia
t..- (The Copley Press,
Evening Bul.leti'lt.
Inc.), Springfield, receiving
two first and one second
7. "Very Good Very Good!
place votes. Lloyd OstenBut P lease Explain to
dorf's cartoon, "Is This
Me Aoout This Strom
Fi.r st Plnee
Education?" was given two By Newton Prolt
T hurmond"
first and two third place ( Reprinled with permission or MeCiatehy Newtpapers, Lincoln speaking to Nixon,
votes. It was submitted by for T he Sacramento B ee, Sacram en to, Califomja)
who is kneeling on one knee
the Dayton Journal Herald.
with hammer and ehisel
Running a close third, with seven points, was Reg
carving out the word UNITY.
Manning's cartoon "1865 Message For America Of 1969"
Hugh Haynie-Louisville Courier-Jourl'lal
which was submitted by The Bridgeport Post, Bridge8. (Untitled)
port, Connecticut, for MeN aught Sjndicate, Inc. This
Ghostly figure of Lincoln adds quotation to large bag
entry received three second and on0 third place votes.
labeled u Advice" which President Nixon seems to be
In addition to the abo\•e, the following cartoons were
using for a wastebasket.
entered in the contest:
Green-The Provide-nce Journal, Providence, R.I.
l . Historic Precedent
9. Basic Fundamen tals
Lincoln, holding axe, with log cabin in background, reads
Lincoln, with Capitol in background, speaks " . . . that
paper titled 1'Il1inois Austerity Program."
this nation under GOD, shall have a new birth of FREEParrish-Chicago Tribuno
DOM."
2. Today's Words He Never Used!
Lang-Tho Daily Oklahoman
President Lincoln writing words like "Rights and Free·
doms of Americansn while crumpled papers labeled
Most Timely Lincoln Editorials
unate" and "Revenge" lie discarded.
Wm. Sandeson-Tk• New•-S• ntincl, Fort Wayne
Febr uary 1969
3. The W ill to Learn?
The boy All<! Lincoln trudging through the wood with
In conjunction with the annual Cartoon Contest, Lfn.
book under arm, while in the far distance is a battered
coln Lore has featured each year since 1942 the most
university overshadowed with cloud of student revolt.
timely Lincoln editorials printed during the week of
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'· •• l...el w 6Lri•e on to finish the work ,..e are in,
to bind u p the nation's wounds .. .'

Bob S tevf' nl!l
Setond Plnf'e
( R CJ)rint('d with J)ernustuon of the llliuoi• S ttJII' }tmrtwl
& R~R-illrr ond tlu~ Co1•ley Press~ Inc.)

February 12. Of the fifteen editorials submitted to tho
Bibliography Committee this year, three were found to
be outatandinjC.
Two editorial• •hared the honol'$ for first place. One.
entitled ''LinMin's Challenge Remains: \\'hat H ouBe
Divided A1111inot Itself Stands!" was written by James
Brown of Tit• Sacrame-nto Bee, Sacramento, California;
the other waa authored by Don F. Grslf, l l anaginjC Edi·
tor of TA• N...,.paper EJtttrJ>riAo A ..oCU.tiOJt of Cleveland, Ohio, which Hn'es over 700 newspapers throusthout
the country. Cratrs editorial was entitled "No Ordinary
Man" and it was also submitted. under the title uLincoln,
No Ordinary Man" by Tho Bridgq»rt Telegram and the
Columbut Citize,.·Journal. Each of the winning editorials
received two first place and two second place votes, for
n total of ten painto.
Thomas S. Gephardt, editorial page editor af the Cin·
cimaatl r:nquirrr, won second place with his entry en·
titled u A Product Of The Spirit" which received two
first place votes, one second a nd one third, fo r n total
of n ine points.
We hnvc permi ~ion of the copyright owners to re-print tho editorials winning first and second place, aa
follows:

which Lincoln saw as the paramount cha11enge facing
the new young democracy: That there was no solution to
the human separatism known as slavery in the separatism
of the organic bond of national Union.
\Vithout the preservation or the Union itself, he said~
what chance was there that the humanity within ita body
could come to discover its common bond?
The course of secession, or disintegration, be saw, was
the fallaciou• phantom which haa shadowed mankind
through the ages - that diff'erenccs between men, some·
how, can be annealed by separation or man from man,
by the island isolat ion complex which io the root of
separatism.
It was Lincoln's genius to sec tho !allney nnd reject it.
The nation, he declared, ns rcpllen of the family of
man, was one Union, dedicated to the high purpose of
unn unfettered start and a fair chance in the rncc of
life." Divided, it could not realize this goal any more
than spouses in a marriage could achieve the ideals of
union by Jiving apart.
Lincoln·s vision preserved the institution sheltering
this concept of the family of man, but the shoring of its
foundations, the securing or the seams t. far irom complete.
There persists, and is heard in the land today, the
try for raeial separatism which would df_prive the one
people of their chance and challenge to bnng into being
true union. \Vhite, black or brown - all need the richness of eaeh other's gifts and the lesson or forgiveness
and love. How achieve these iJ the family breaks do·wn
into new separatism?
U is not a business which will be finished in this
decade, or even this century. But. integration of the
Union remains what the genius of Lincoln knew it to
be : "F.ss,entially a p eople's contest . .. a struggle for
maintaining in t he world t hat fo rm and substance of
government .. ." etc.
It is tbe major challenge ot the nation, beyond all
foreign adventure. For, as t he emancipator drew it from
Sc.ripture: "What house divided against itself shall
stand!~'

(The Saeramen to Bee)

Lincoln's Challenge Remains : What
House Divided Agains t Itself Stands ?
By J M IES BROWN
It was the singular genius of Abraham Lincoln that
through the chaoe of a nation on the brink of disintegration he peretived clearly the far vision which was to
inspire the nation's course, a vision {Ntrticularly valid
today in the turmoil of racial separatlsm.
The 160th anniversary of his birth find• the notion at
the testing paint of the thesis on secession contained In
his11 most remnrkable state paper, the First Message:
This is essentially n f.(X)ple's contest. On the side of

the Union it is a strugg e for maintaining in the world
that form nod substance or government whose lending
object is to elevate the condit ion of men; to lift artificial
weights from all ohouldcrs; to elear the paths of laudable
pursuit for nil; to nfl"ord all an unfettered start and n
fair chance in the race of life."
1t was this, more than the abolishment of slavery,

h Tbis Educt1tion?
IJy Lloyd Ost endorf

Second Place
( lh t.l rinted with permio ion o f the Dayto n J our nal H ernld)
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No Ordinary Man

By DON GRAFF
What was it about Lincoln that be should be nmembered and revert"d so long after his time!
He was our 1Gth president. But not all presidents are
particularly wtll·remembe:red. let alone revered.
He wa• a wartime president. But there have be-en oth.
era, and few indeed stand forth so boldly three-dimensional from the pages o! history.
True, he presided over the greatest war the nntion
had waged to thnt time, a conAict or tragically epic
proportions thnt 11et brother against brother. But it was
precipitated in pnrt by hi!s own election and Jert wounds
not com1>lctely healed to this day. Another in such n
situation might o~ easily have gone down in history
not l\8 the preaervcr but as the div-i der of the union.
No, it is 8omething more, something about the mnn
himself thnt the dramatic circumstances of his presidency only serve to bring into sharper relief.
A journalist of his time wrote: uA stranger meeting
him on a country road, ignorant of his history, would
have said, 'He is no ordinary man.'"
He waa indeed no ordinary man. And it is the com ..
plex of extraordinary characteristics - the iron purpose
l<!mpered by compassion. the dedieation to justice and
duty, the ability and willingness to take upon himself
and bear up under a nation's tragedy, the indomitable
spirit that tarried man and country through ita trial
by fire, and, abo\'C nll, the humanity - that have made
of Lincoln one of history's towering figures.
It is underlining the obvious to say that the memory
and meaning or Lincoln have a particular relevance for
our time.
We fnce n chollenge today not unlike that of his time.
And ns then, the danger comes not from without but
from within ourselves. lt is division, today transcending
geogrnphicnl lines and confusing the purpose nnd goule
of nn entire p<!oplc.
The chnllengc io before us in a new form. The task
remains the same - to ensure that we do not lose by
defnult whnt tho blood and sacrifice of previous generations have gained.
To borrow from the quotable Lincoln: .,If de!truction
be our Jot, we must ourselves be its author and finisher.
As a nation of free men, we must Jive through all time,
or die by suicide."
(Ntw8paper Enterpr ise Assn.)

A Product Of The Spirit

By TH O~IAS S. GEPHARDT
There are two reasons why this !60th anniversary
of Abraham Lincoln's birth has particular relevance.
The first is that the contempOrary generntion of
Americans is looking more critically at the quality
of American life than nn:y of its predecessor generntions.
The second Is that the nation has just lived through
a year in which its divisions seemed deeper and more
unbridget\blc thon nt. nny time since Lincoln'&.
No one cnn study Lincoln's career prior to his election
as President in 1860, no one can count the setbacks ond
failures nnd frustrations, without marveling nt the circumstanres lho.t propelled him toward his destiny nnd
elevnted him to an unchallenged station in the nation's
admiration and affection.
Every Pnsident tends to reAeet the mood oi the people
who elect him. But Lincoln, we think, reflected something dttJ)('r - which accounts for the durability of his
greatness. He was an embodiment of the Ameri~an spirit.
Hi.s infinite tompauion, his infinite patience. his infinite
fa1th - these are the finest qualities of Ameri~an tift.
It is int'Onceivable to imagine - as some on the con ..
temporary aeene s«mingly do - that the societr that
produced Lincoln, that pressed him into leadership and
that continues to rtvtre his name is hopelessly and con ..
stitutionnlly corrupt and morally indefensible_
Lincoln, to be sure, lived in a far different nge and
wrestled with far difl'erent problems_ Yet the America
of 1969 is nt root, the same as it has always been.
Only the foliage differs. Lincoln symbolizes the snmcneaa.
He symbolizes nlso the capacity of men of divergent.
viewe but overriding ~oodwill to bind up the nation's
wounds and redirect 1ts efforts toward the goals nnd
aspirations they hold in common.
(1'he Cincinnati Enquirer)
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In addition to the first. and ~nd pta~ "-inners. the
editorials entered in the competition intludtd the following:
1. Let's Be Honest With Lincoln
m;,..,;. State Rcgi•ter (Springfield)
2. A ~ew Lin~ln Voice
1//i~toi$ State Joun~al (Springfield)
3. Was Lincoln A Honkie7

Timu·Dtmocrat (Davenport, lown)

4. Lincoln's Climb To G rentness

Journal-Gazette (Fort Wayne, Ind .)
5. The Man And His Image

Ak,-o,, Be.occm Jourmrl (Akron, Ohio)

6. The Words Of Lincoln

A •·izo>ut Daily Star (Tucson)

7_ Lincoln's Springlield

Tile State Jounwl-Rcgist.r (Springfield, Ill.)
8. Lincoln Still lnstre•
Topeka Daily apital (Knnaao)
9. Memory of Lincoln lh•es on
Topeka St<>te Journal (Kansas)
10. He would sorrow today
Quincy Herald-Whig (Quincy, Ill.)
11. A Man or Xoble Ideals
Bridgeport, (Conn-) Post
12_ Lineoln on National Suicide
Dailv OklaAomalt (Oklahoma City, OkJa_)

A r\ational Banking Scheme
On February 25, 1863 Preoident Abrnhnm Lincoln
approved an Act establishing a system of nntional banks.
Secretary of the Treasury, Salmon P. Chaoel hnd written
the measure which Congress authorized. I owever, further legislation was needed nnd Congress supplied it in
the law of June 3, 1864, on uwhich tho eystcm. as it was
to operate !rom the Civil War to the nrst World War,
was nctua])y based."
Then, as now, the money cwestion was a complicated
one, and Lincoln Was the recipient of a lot or adVice
from bankers as well as from armchair financiers who
thought they had a solution to the problems.
One such solution e:ame from Sfnjamin Balch of
Newburyport. lJassachusett.s, who wrote Lincoln on De-oember 8, 1863. While we have been unable to identify
the writer in standard reference works, we think the
leLt.er is of interest, not because of its sound financial
advice, but because of its intricate nature.
Balch, in his letter, referred two different times to
\\riiHam P. Fessenden whom Lincoln nominated as S~·
tary of the Treasury on July 1, 1864. Fessenden. as a
member of the Senate, was the chairman of the finance
committee, and he had done a great deal of the pre·
liminary work in preparing bills and had exerted tre·
mendous energy in the work and responsibility of putting
the finances of the country on n wnr footing.
The Newburyport correspondent went tso fM· in his
letter as to claim authorship of the National Banking
Syatem and referred to "my projeotlon for n National
Dunking System in 1863."
This is the two hundred and twenty-third letter that
the Foundation has acquired whi<h is addressed to
Lincoln. Was this scheme studied by the President! We
have no way to determine this ns the letter bears no
endorsements. At least it was folded and labeled by a
secretary "Benjamin Baleh, Newburyport, Mass. on Na·
tiona! Banking !kbeme & el<!., Dee- 12, 64." The letter
follows:
$120,000,000 annual Revenue O<tri<H>ktdl
NewburypOrt Mass.
~mber 8th 1864
To Our Honored
Chief Magistrate
Abraham Lincoln
President of the United Stoteo of America
Respected Sir,
I have just completed the peruanl or your admirable
Message to Congres..~. with which all nrc mttch. gratified,
but one vast comprehensive nnd mott important aubjt-ct
connected with the creation of a National Sa{ttv Fund
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of Five thousand millions of tlollar1 by which more.
firmly to EstAblish the credit of the Government and to
secure the redemption of the principal and interest of
the entire war de-bt at maturity and by which to create
an inexhaustible New Source of Internal Reve-nue by
yearly Tax on $5 000,000,000 National Revcmu& and fro·
suranct~ Capita.l, deposited in the Treasury, % of which
will amount to (at least) enough to pay t-h e Interest for
50 years on the war debt appears to have been ove·r
lookq.d in your Review of the Finances and Revenue.
but if it ean soon be made the 81'bject of a Speclal Mes·
smqe to Congress (as was done with tny proje-ction for a
Natio,ral Banking System. in 1863) and if it can be
Recommended by Hon. Mr. Fessenden in a future Report it will unite tht> whole country and every large
city ttnd town (which may 1tot o,·u<nliac under the Na·
tiona) Insurance Law, in the payment of an. annual Tax
of 1/ 10 or J / 1, of or1e po1· ccmt of their aggregate wealth
for the 1H!Xt hundred years by which Tax will be secured
the annual accumulation o( this National Sinking Fund
with an Entire New Source of l nternal Government
Revenue (in addition to the present) of from $50,000,000
to $120,000,000 annually f<Yr the next /tali untury. Suf·
ficient (over and above all claims for Extraordinary
Losses by Fire, Invasion or Capture) (within 50 years)
for the Extinguishment of all but $2000,000,000 of the
Government Stoeks which $2000 000,000 the cottntry requi)'CS as the basis of National Banking Revenue and
National Insurance Capital permanently deposited in the
Treasury.
Of course this Revenue i8 amount received annually
will depend on the Rate of percentage fixed upon. bu
Congrets, upon the aggregate (not of the $16,000,000,000
\Ye.a lth of the Union) but only on such portion of ;t as is
liable to destn.tctlon by the elements, say ~ (j'c of it. or
$5000,000,000 as Land cattnot ~um or be deotroyed. The
yearly Tax can be fixed at the pleasure or Congress at
1/ 10, 1/4, or l/20th part of one per cent "" tho aggregate wealth of EVC1'1J City or To1oR or Insurance Company in the U. St.atet, that shall neglect or fail to organise (within one year) undc1· the prqvi8iottt of this Na·
tio,1al Revenue and Insurance La.w of Co·ngress.
This Bill involving thousands of millions or wealth, the
A"reat National interests of the Country, the Stability of
the Laws, the Credit of the Government. and the trade
and commerce of the world, is 110w Ready for prese,&Uttion- in Conu're$ts, but before I shall t?'U8t it in the hands
or disposa.l of any Senator, or Member of Conqre83, I
choose first to ha..•e its merits and inutim.ablfS value
understoo<l by you and Jtf.r. Fcsst'ltdtm. and should vou
reqttest it, I will at once in.closc it by mail for your examination i.n every minutia.
The Bill has cost me years of labor and toil, and I do
110t ·wi8h to lose it, by the negligence or ignorance of
brainless and heartless men who care for 11othing but
their selfish 1'1&te-rests.
It contAins 38 pages and takes a full hour to read it.
It.s plan is exactly similar to that of my National Ba-nking System and Mr. Cooper's Bill (now a Law) paSS<!d
25 Feby. 1863.
It creates a new National ln8"urance & Rcve~1t«1 Bureau in charge of the President of the U . S. and of the
Secretary of the Treasury, where all Securities (authorised) must be deposited a-$ tho 8a.~ti8 of Natiortal hta1tr·
a nee Capital for $.0 years, on which capital (whether in
Specie, Government Stocks, City Bonds, State Stocks or
1120% of the value o( any City or town credit or Savings Banks) one per cent annual Tax is imposed for the
grodt«<I accumulation of the Natiottal Safety Fund of
$5000,000,000, which Fund is liable only /<>r Extraor·
dinary Losses (by Fire, Invasion or Capture) beyond
tla~ Capitals deposited, allou.>-ing ever-y city or town to do
its 01t»' iJrsuranc6 and to have the benefit of the premiums & profits for the payntent of their own dcbU and
Taxe4 and a./l ordinary losses.
It is comprehensive beyond measure, safe beyond precedent, and in evM""y respect ten. titMI safer and more
J}1tardcd against possib-i lity of fraud or rascality, than
any t-%i8ting State Chartered Cot~tpanits or System of
State Laws ever was or ever can. be m.ade.
II you request it I will send you the Bill itself, in
order that it may be made the Subject of a Speci•l
Afessage, as you did my National Banking Law in 1863.
Wishing you every worldly b lessing, a long life and

every present and future happine$.$, and trt1sting in God
!or the Salvation of Our Country
I have the honor, most Respectfully and truly
To subscribe your most faithful & humble
Servant
Benjamin Balch

ODDS & ENDS
Editor'a Not~: ni.'C~ntly wh~ mAkinsc A c:om{)ii&Hon of thC' placce
when Lincoln Jlvt'd antJ vhlted (to appear in L.tteol" l.or~ No. 1578.
AullUtt. l!l69) I Sou~ clo....·n aome "Odds And Ende" or SMot'matlon
~omril(.'(l by th4 editor-. of t..Meol-,. Dott By Dob'- A Cltr(¥Yt()k'JQ!I whi('h
h('l!i $)m~ intt'rC'llt (Or mc:-. U1.on di~H»'·c:-rin,:c t.hat &Orne $PU~ n~led
tilUnsr In tht1 baue of 1~•""'101" Lore, J have IIC!tct't~ »>me of the "Odrh
& b'ttd•'' whid\ l~PJ>t'Aied to me- for publieallon.

R. C. M.

January 30, 1861. Lincoln leaves Springfield on Great
\Vestern for visit to stepmother, Sarah Bush Linco1n 1 in
Coles County, 111. Arrives in Charleston on freight train
shortly after 6 P.M., having change<! trains at Mattoon.
February 9, 1861. Lincoln receives gift of suit of clothes
manufactured by Titsworth & Brothers of ChiC<"\go, to be
worn on March 4. Also receives whistle made from pig's
taiL
February 16, 1861. Kisses little boy and three lasses
while waiting in crowd at (Cleveland) depot.
February 20, 1861. Lincoln, J udge Davis, and Alderman
Cornell arrive late at Academy of Music (New York)
for J')erformance of Verdi's new opera, uun Ballo in
Maschera," Lincoln wears blaek gloves and shoeks eity's
elite.
August 31, 1861. Kittens given President by Seward are
playing in hall. "Mr. Lincoln seems quite fond of them.
Says they climb all over him."
May 10, 1862. Discovers that troops commanded by Col.
Joseph B. Carr and Gen. Mansfield are not taking part
in attack on Norfolk. Infuriated, he bounces his tall hat
off the f!oor and dictates orders involving these troops.
July 10, 1862. President, accompanied by Cols. Blai r and
James Nagle and Asst. Sec. 'Vatson, arrive at Navy
Yard in afternoon aboard U.S.S. nAriel" from three day
trip to Army of Potomac. "Ariel" runs aground on Kettle Shoals and is delayed several hours during which
time President and party go for swim in Potomac.
April 7, 1863. At Gen. Sickles' headquarters for review
of troops President receives kiss from Princess SalmSalm, whose husband is colonel with New York regiment.
December 17, 1863. Lincol n receive<! wateh for gift of
draft of Emancipation Proclamation to Northwest SanitAry Fair (Chicago), where it sold for $3000. making
him largest individual contributor and award winner.
February 22, 1864. At 7:30 P.M., with Mrs. Lincoln and
Robert, takes part in opening of Patent Office Fair for
benefit of Christian Commission and families of District
Volunteers. Following speeeh by L. E. Chittenden and
poem by Commissioner French, Lincoln makes impromptu
speech, which Mrs. Lincoln desc'ribes as "the worst speech
I ever Jistened to in my life."
August 12, 1864. Walt Whitman, poet and hospital at·
tendant, records: "I see the President almost every day,
as I happen to live where he passes to or front his lodgings out of town . . . I saw him this morning about
8:30 coming in to business, riding on Vermont Avenue,
near L Street. He always has a company o( twenty-five
or thirty cavalry, with sabers drawn and held upri.ght
over their shoulders."
October 20. 1864. Dr. Bellows visits Lincoln to present
gift of gold box from citizens of California.
November 9, 1864. Presents ox, "General Grant," to National Sailors• Fair in Boston.
Deeember 10, 1864. Receives letter of resignation from
Marshal Lamon. because Lincoln does not take proper
precautions against assassination.

